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More Than A Choice
A Progressive Vision
for Reproductive Health and Rights

INTRODUCTION
The core values that
ground a progressive
understanding of
reproductive health and
rights in the United States
are easily stated but
necessarily complex. At
the Center for American
Progress, we embrace
equally the rights to have
or not have children,
with a partner of one’s
choosing, in a time and
manner that honors
one’s conscience and life
circumstances. So many factors shape such
weighty decisions that it may be difficult
to tackle them all simultaneously, but, at a
minimum, it is critical that the reproductive
health and rights policies supported by
progressives address the reality of people’s
lives and the context in which such
decisions are made.
The decision to have a child, for instance, is
connected to plans for education and career, as well as family. A healthy pregnancy
requires quality medical care, a safe environment, and emotional well-being. Parents
must be able to provide love, attention, and

stability to their children,
facilitated and supported
by decent housing, schools,
employment, child care,
health care, and other
societal structures that
strengthen family life. In
order to prevent or plan for
parenthood, people need
reliable education about
sexuality and access to safe
and affordable contraception and abortion care.
Simply put, reproductive rights are about
more than just abortion.
Unfortunately, the current public discourse
around reproductive rights in the United
States centers almost exclusively on abortion, with the occasional nod to contraception and sexuality education. Although
essential to any reproductive health policy
agenda, those issues are merely part of a
larger fabric necessary to ensure that people
have the ability to create healthy families.
The myopic focus on abortion has led to
polarized and stagnant fights that depict
progressive values in a highly distorted light
and cause most Americans to disengage
from the debate. Even worse, as the hostility to reproductive rights increases, women’s
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access to reproductive health care suffers. Because the decision to become a parent has the
potential to affect every aspect of a person’s
life, it is too important to allow that decision
to fall prey to an entrenched and unchanging
political dispute.
It is therefore imperative that progressives
successfully expand the definition of reproductive rights and place abortion within its
appropriate context as one of many important reproductive rights issues. A more
inclusive understanding of reproductive
rights will make it easier for progressives to
discuss topics surrounding family formation
in ways that reflect people’s real life experiences, articulate the proper government role
in respecting and protecting these rights,
work more effectively in coalition with other
progressive movements, and move from a defensive to a proactive position on this controversial but fundamentally important subject.

The Center for American Progress proposes
a comprehensive agenda for reproductive
health and rights that begins with a commitment to four basic cornerstones:
• the ability to become a parent and to
parent with dignity
• the ability to determine whether or
when to have children
• the ability to have a healthy pregnancy
• the ability to have healthy and safe
families and relationships.
These cornerstones reflect moral and civic
values that are part of our national heritage and embody our country’s promise of
freedom, opportunity, equality, justice, and
human dignity for all – values intuitively
shared by all Americans.
In the following pages, we aim to articulate
a full range of policies necessary to ensure

A Note on Language
The language used to describe the work surrounding
reproductive rights and the groups that occupy this
field change over time, with each appellation reflecting the politics and perspectives of the individuals or
groups using the terms. “Pro-choice” and “pro-life”
are certainly the phrases most commonly used to describe the sides that fight over abortion, but the terms
are at once very charged and, for some, less meaningful due to their endless manipulation.
“Pro-choice” generally signifies a political position that
supports legal abortion in most or all circumstances,
under the reasoning that abortion is a private, personal
decision that should not be controlled by the government. “Pro-life,” or “right-to-life,” usually implies a
political position that abortion should be illegal in all
or most circumstances due to a belief that human life
begins at conception and embryos and fetuses have a
right to life that should be protected by law.
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Some people, however, identify themselves as “prolife” because they think abortion is morally wrong
but not necessarily because they want abortion to be
illegal, while others avoid using the term “pro-choice”
because they think it means that they favor abortion
over pregnancy. Other terms in use include “pro-abortion” and “anti-abortion” or “anti-choice,” “pro-abortion rights” and “anti-abortion rights,” “pro-rights”
and “anti-rights,” and “abortion proponents” and
“abortion opponents.”
Because abortion is not the only issue under debate
between these two sides, broader terms are now more
commonly employed. Conservative organizations often talk about defending a “culture of life,” a concept
that today represents not only opposition to abortion
but also can include opposition to contraception,
embryonic stem cell research, assisted reproduction,
assisted suicide, and comprehensive sexuality education.

reproductive freedom and health care, delineate the core progressive values that compel support for such policies, and discuss
the benefits of our proposed agenda, not
only to reproductive rights supporters and
progressives, but to all who live in America.
In so doing, we hope to reflect the diversity
of people’s experiences, acknowledge the
multiplicity and expertise of organizations
that work to achieve reproductive freedom
and justice, and rebut the false presumption
that progressives care more about preventing than facilitating parenthood.
We also set forth the essential role of government to respect, protect, and expand
individual autonomy, moral agency, and
the rights of conscience and to guarantee
the enabling conditions necessary to make
complex personal decisions about sexuality,
reproduction, and family.

The Four Cornerstones

The ability to become a parent and to parent with dignity
The ability to determine whether or when to have children
The ability to have a healthy pregnancy
The ability to have healthy and safe families
and relationships

It is time to reclaim the reasons for progressives’ historic support of reproductive
rights. First, we hold sacred the dignity
and inalienable rights of all human beings,
including their reproductive and sexual
rights. Second, we know that efforts to
restrict reproductive, sexual, and parenting
freedoms are tied to, and often vehicles for,
other forms of discrimination that we oppose. Finally, we understand that possession
of reproductive and sexual rights deeply
affects a person’s ability to exercise all other
human rights.

Progressive organizations often describe their work
as fighting for “reproductive rights,” “reproductive
freedom,” “reproductive justice,” “sexual rights,” “reproductive health,” or “women’s health.” These terms
carry some distinctions. For instance, the “rights” or
“freedom” approach tends to focus more on the legal
support for autonomous decisions regarding abortion,
contraception, and sexuality, and the information
obtained through sexuality education that is needed
to make such decisions. “Women’s rights” broadens
the legal agenda further to include equality in government, employment, education, and athletics.
“Reproductive justice” organizations place at the
center of their analysis groups who face the greatest
amount of oppression. They emphasize the social,
economic, and political conditions necessary for
women to make reproductive decisions, often drawing connections between reproductive rights, human
rights, and social justice. “Sexual rights” indicates

support for the right to sexual self-determination,
which includes decisional autonomy with regard to
sex and reproduction; the right to sexual health and
well-being; equal rights for all people, regardless of
sexual orientation or gender identity; equality between
men and women; and freedom from sexual violence.
“Reproductive health” or “women’s health” groups
stress access to affordable, competent, and appropriate
health care for women.1
In this paper, we try to be as careful and as intentional
as possible with our use of language. As a default, we
use the term “reproductive rights,” or we use that term
in combination with the phrases “reproductive health
and rights,” “reproductive health,” or “reproductive
health rights” because our agenda asserts the necessity
of pairing legal rights with access to health care.
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The Four Cornerstones of A Progressive
Reproductive Health and Rights Agenda
A progressive agenda for reproductive
health and rights must include several intersecting, overlapping, and mutually reinforcing elements that will lead to a society in
which government policies support, enable,
and protect (rather than interfere with)
people’s personal decisions regarding sex
and family formation.
Because a truly comprehensive agenda is
potentially limitless in its scope, we have
grouped examples of policies that further
such an agenda into four overarching categories: first, the ability2 to become a parent and to
parent with dignity;3 second, the ability to determine
whether or when to have children; third, the ability
to have a healthy pregnancy; and fourth, the ability
to have healthy and safe families and relationships.
We believe any efforts to achieve reproductive health and rights for all people must be
built upon an equal commitment to each of
these four cornerstones.4

The ability to become a parent
and to parent with dignity
The ability to become a parent and to parent with dignity requires economic support
for families; fair and reasonable adoption
and foster care policies; opposition to coercive population control policies; rehabilitative substance abuse policies; supports for
parenting teens; protection from environmental toxins; and safe, equitable, and accessible assisted reproductive technologies.
There are many ways in which the government already plays a role in supporting
families, such as child tax credits, mandated
unpaid family and medical leave, and public schools, to name just a few. Much more
can be done, however, to build on existing programs and improve the lives of all
families. Fair economic policies, such as a

Population Control Past & Present
Examples of practices that have threatened the integrity of families and undermined women’s ability to
mother or become pregnant are sadly quite numerous. Among the more recent instances are aggressive
marketing of long-acting contraceptives to women
of color, women receiving welfare, and disabled
women; imprisoning rather than treating drug-addicted women for “prenatal crimes,” seizing custody
of their babies at birth, and placing their children in
foster care; and imposing birth control requirements
as a condition of probation or to avoid jail time.
Other examples include: terminating parental rights
or denying adoption rights to lesbians and gay men;
using family caps to penalize women on welfare for
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having additional children; sterilizing vast numbers
of women of color and disabled women without
their knowledge or consent; and testing the birth
control pill on Puerto Rican women without genuine
informed consent.
In the more distant past, raping and impregnating slave women to increase the pool of slave labor,
separating slave families, shipping Native American
children to white boarding schools, intentionally
infecting Native American women with smallpox,
and restricting immigration for Asian women while
admitting Asian men were methods the dominant
American culture used to maintain control over
people of color.

living wage, equal pay, paid sick and family
leave (including maternity/paternity leave),
education and training opportunities, and
affordable child care and health care would
provide parents with the resources and time
they need to clothe, feed, shelter, educate,
and care for their children.
Current adoption and foster care policies
often make it difficult for many people who
want to become parents to do so, leaving
large numbers of children without stable,
loving homes.5 Numerous barriers to adoption exist in the United States that keep children waiting in foster care and orphanages.6
Reforms to our adoption and foster care
systems should include the following: gov-

ernment subsidies that make the adoption
process more affordable; opportunities for
lesbians and gay men to foster and adopt
children; resources for parents who foster
and adopt children with special needs; a reduction of wait time for adoptions that maintains adequate protections for birth parents;
and careful consideration of the advantages
and drawbacks of interracial, interfaith, and
transnational placements.
At the same time, we must examine and address the factors that put families in crisis and
funnel them into the child welfare system.
We should seek to ensure that families have
every opportunity to stay intact and guard
against our adoption system being influenced
by racist and/or classist assumptions.7
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Stereotypes about race, ethnicity, nationality, class, disability, and sexual orientation
have been used throughout history – and
are still used today – to deny many people
the right to be a parent.8 We must oppose
all coerced population control policies,
including forced sterilization, abortion, or
contraception, and ensure that reproductive
options are provided on a voluntary and
consensual basis. We also should work to
break down linguistic and cultural barriers
to quality care and reverse the tide of antiimmigration policies that restrict access to
health care and lead to bias in the delivery
of health care services.

before they can obtain treatment.11 We need
to develop and fund programs for these
women that focus on rehabilitation and
treatment rather than punishment, enroll
pregnant women and mothers, seek to keep
families intact during treatment, and do not
cause participants to lose welfare benefits.12
Furthermore, pregnant women who are addicted to drugs should be given realistic treatment options rather than prosecuted under
child abuse laws.

Substance abuse policies in this country
are still largely skewed toward punishment over treatment and create significant
impediments to mothering. Most women in
prison are there for non-violent, drug-related offenses, and the majority of women
with substance abuse problems have been
subjected to sexual and physical abuse.9
Pregnant women in prison rarely receive
the prenatal care they need and sometimes
are forced to give birth while shackled to a
hospital bed.10

Although measures should be taken to encourage teens to delay sex, pregnancy, marriage, and parenting until they are physically and emotionally ready, teens who do
become parents need emotional, financial,
and educational support so that they can
become good parents while continuing to
develop their own potential. Such support
could include the following: on-site child
care at schools; parenting classes, mentoring, and coaching for young men and
women; positive incentives for teen parents
to complete their education; and the passage and enforcement of laws prohibiting
schools from discriminating against pregnant and parenting teens.13

For women battling drug addiction, often
their children are placed in foster care and
their parental rights are terminated well

While it is known that a number of factors can contribute to infertility, including
genetics, lifestyle, age, disease, stress, and

Assisted Reproductive Technologies:
Reasons for Restraint
Just as birth control has been used to implement
negative eugenics, assisted reproductive technologies
(ART) are susceptible to manipulation in the pursuit
of positive eugenics.20 This has been foreshadowed in
the debate over “designer babies” and the ability of
potential parents to choose sperm or eggs based on the
height, education, and hair, eye, and skin color of the
donor.21 Parents also face increasing pressure to screen
for and select against genetic conditions.22
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We should consider who will benefit from these technologies, who may be harmed in their development
and use, and the reasons people seek to use ART. We
also should be mindful of the resources we commit
to such specialized medicine as long as many living
in the United States still do not have access to basic
health care.23

nutrition,14 evidence is mounting that environmental chemicals also are compromising
human fertility.15 Given that environmental
causes of infertility should be largely preventable, the medical and scientific community, industry, and government should
work together to learn more about the links
between the environment and fertility and
the ways to reduce such risks.
Assisted reproductive technologies (ART)16
are being developed and used at a rapid
pace. We should welcome breakthroughs
that improve our ability to treat medical
or social infertility, but at the same time we
must be careful to ensure that new technologies are not used to exacerbate current
societal inequalities.17 We should demand
that all ART be safe and equitably accessible. There should be genuine informed
consent for egg donors, sperm donors,
surrogates, and people considering fertility treatments such as in vitro fertilization

(IVF).18 Health and ethics guidelines must
be established for egg harvesting processes
and the number of fertilized eggs to be inserted during IVF, along with clear regulations for pre-implantation genetic diagnosis
(PGD)19 and other methods used in assisted
reproduction.
In addition, we need consistent policies
for fetal anomaly and genetic screening,
expanded training for genetic counselors,
and increased access to genetic counseling.
We also should seek to extend insurance
coverage for ART in an equitable manner
and to develop ART in a context in which
we continue to push for basic affordable
health care for all.

The ability to determine
whether or when to have children
The ability to determine whether or when
to have children requires safe, accessible,
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A woman cannot maintain a
healthy pregnancy and have a
healthy baby without health care
for herself before, during, and
after pregnancy.
and affordable reproductive health care;
informed consent for reproductive health
care decisions; medically accurate and
age-appropriate sexuality education; a positive view of human sexuality that includes
methods other than threats, misinformation, and punishment to encourage teens to
make safe and healthy decisions regarding
sex; and reduced sexual violence.
The right not to become a parent or to control the timing and spacing of childbearing
is meaningless if the methods to prevent
parenthood are not available or attainable.
On average, a woman will spend approximately five years attempting to get pregnant
and being pregnant and around thirty years
trying to avoid pregnancy.24 Consequently,
most women need tools throughout their
lives to control their fertility.
Safe, accessible, and affordable reproductive health care can be achieved in a variety
of ways. They include: government funding and insurance coverage for regular and
emergency contraception, abortion, and
sterilization; over the counter availability of
emergency contraception;25 and assurances
that all prescriptions will be filled without
discrimination or delay at every pharmacy. 26
In addition, we should invest in the development of new contraceptive technolo12

gies that will provide more contraceptive
options for men27 and a broader range of
contraceptive options for women. Abortion
should be taught as a regular component of
all medical school programs, with opt-out
rather than opt-in provisions.28 Finally, we
should integrate reproductive health care
into all primary care.
We must also strive to ensure that when a
woman takes steps to prevent or terminate a
pregnancy, she does so voluntarily and with
complete and accurate information about
the medical care involved. Accordingly,
there should be genuine informed consent
for all reproductive health care decisions,
including information about the benefits
and risks of different types of contraception; non-coercive and unbiased counseling
about abortion, contraception, and sterilization;29 and unbiased, multilingual and
culturally competent services.30
Likewise, adults and adolescents need ageappropriate, medically accurate, unbiased,
and culturally competent sexuality education so that they can protect themselves
against disease and unintended pregnancy
if they are sexually active.31 Such education should include guidance on practicing
abstinence; accurate information about
the success and failure rates and potential
side effects of different contraceptive drugs

and devices; and methods for preventing
sexually transmitted infections (STIs) and
HIV transmission. Equally important is the
promotion of shared decision-making in
relationships regarding contraceptive use, a
positive view of human sexuality, and counseling based on public health and scientific
fact rather than gender stereotypes, threats
of potential harms, and narrow ideology.32

Women who seek medical care after rape
should be provided with information and access to emergency contraception. Victims of
incest and nonfamilial sexual abuse need counseling to deal with the consequences of abuse
that can lead to sexually risky behavior. And
more education and programs are required to
address the root causes of and cultural attitudes
toward violence against women.

Although teens should be encouraged to
delay sex until they are emotionally and
physically ready for the responsibilities and
risks associated with sex, they also should be
taught a positive view of human sexuality
rather than to fear it. When virginity is promoted as the only acceptable sexual status
for unmarried people, adolescents are more
likely to misreport their sexual activity and
engage in riskier sexual behavior.33

The ability to have a healthy pregnancy

We should give teens the tools and incentives they need to make safe and healthy
decisions regarding sex.34 Possible tools and
incentives include job and education opportunities that provide positive reasons to
delay sex and parenting, policies that foster
open communication with parents or other
trusted adults about sex, access to safe and
affordable contraception and abortion care
that encourages parental involvement but
does not jeopardize teen health and safety
by requiring it, and promotion of shared
decisionmaking in relationships about sexual
activity and contraceptive use.
Those who are victims of rape, incest, and
other forms of sexual abuse clearly face challenges in preventing unintended pregnancy.
It is estimated that there is a five percent
pregnancy rate for one-time, unprotected
sexual intercourse, but that rate increases for
multiple acts of victimization.35 Moreover,
sexual abuse and risk for adolescent pregnancy are highly correlated.36

The ability to have a healthy pregnancy
requires affordable access to health care;
informed consent for medical care; information on how to maintain a healthy pregnancy; unbiased, multilingual, and culturally
competent medical care; and fair and safe
employment practices.
A woman cannot maintain a healthy pregnancy and have a healthy baby without
health care for herself before, during, and
after pregnancy. The strongest predictor
for a healthy pregnancy is the health of the
woman before she becomes pregnant.37 Health
care for everyone, regardless of income, is
necessary to ensure adequate coverage for
women and their families. Such health care
should include comprehensive prenatal care
and reasonable recovery time in the hospital
post-delivery. Moreover, it should be remembered that access to safe and affordable contraception and abortion care help women
to space their pregnancies safely and protect
their fertility, thereby preserving their ability
to have healthy pregnancies.
As with preventing or terminating a pregnancy, women who elect to continue a
pregnancy must be fully informed about
all medical treatment during the course of
their pregnancy and delivery so that they
are able to give voluntary consent.38 Expectant parents also should be offered resources
that will assist them in maintaining a healthy
pregnancy, including information about the
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When it comes to reproductive rights, e
person will, at times, require governme
and practices that discourage women from
getting pregnant, interfere with their ability
to maintain a healthy pregnancy, or penalize
them for being pregnant or taking maternity
leave.39 Reforms that would improve the current situation include paid leave for prenatal
care, delivery, and care of a newborn; safer
working conditions; reasonable accommodations for needs that arise during pregnancy;
and better enforcement of the Pregnancy
Discrimination Act.

The ability to have healthy and safe
families and relationships

length, phases, and development of pregnancy; facts about proper exercise, nutrition, and
medication during pregnancy; and options
regarding medical and surgical procedures
during pregnancy and delivery.
When possible, choices about medical care
providers, such as midwives versus obstetricians, also should be made available. Furthermore, because linguistic and cultural
differences between medical providers and
patients often lead to assumptions, confusion,
misinformation, and inadequate or inappropriate care, we should seek to ensure that
options and information are communicated
in an unbiased, multilingual, and culturally
competent fashion.
Although it is illegal to discriminate against
pregnant women in employment, there are a
number of employment conditions, policies,
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The ability to have healthy and safe
families and relationships requires
medically accurate sexuality
education for adolescents and
adults; prevention of HIV/AIDS and other
sexually transmitted infections (STIs); marriage equality; recognition of multiple family
types; freedom from violence, abuse, and
crime; and environmentally sound communities.
Medically accurate, unbiased, and culturally
competent sexuality education is necessary
not only to prevent unintended pregnancy
and disease, but also to safeguard public
health, promote a positive view of human
sexuality, and develop healthy relationships.
For instance, couples who are able to control their fertility and plan the spacing and
timing of their children experience reduced
stress on their relationships and increased
stability.40
Much more must be done to prevent HIV/
AIDS and other STIs. We must commit to

ensuring the dignity and rights of each
ent action and at other times restraint.
greater condom availability and affordability, promote the use of female condoms,
and develop other methods women can use
to prevent HIV transmission, such as increased funding for the development of and
access to contraceptive and non-contraceptive microbicides.41
People also need comprehensive information about how STIs are transmitted, their
symptoms, and known treatments, as well as
quick and affordable HIV and STI screening, diagnosis, and treatment, including
regular Pap smears. Finally, we must do
more to develop and provide access to vaccines for viruses such as Hepatitis B, HIV,
and the Human Papillomavirus (HPV).42
Marriage is an important and honored institution in our society and should be available
to all who desire its benefits and responsibilities. As discussed above, much more can be
done to alleviate the societal and economic
pressures on married couples and parents
and to make it easier for families to stay
together.
We also should work to establish the legal
right for gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender people to marry, as well as to be parents.
Marriage is a fundamental right43 and should
not be denied to anyone based on his or her
sex, sexuality, or gender identity.44 As long as
so many benefits in our society are linked to
the institution of marriage,45 to deny access
to marriage is to deny basic equality to those
deemed ineligible to marry.
Similarly, the nuclear family46 is an important institution within our society, though it is

more often an image of the ideal rather than
a reflection of the reality these days. Having
peaked in 1960 at 45% of the U.S. population, the number of Americans now living in
a nuclear family accounts for less than onequarter of the population and is exceeded by
the number of Americans living alone.47
We should do more to support traditional
families by eliminating the marriage penalty
in the Earned Income Tax Credit and making the Child Tax Credit fully refundable.
But we must also continue to adjust our laws
to recognize multiple types of families – single parents, step families, foster and adoptive families, same-sex couples, parents who
utilize surrogates or egg or sperm donors,48
and intergenerational caretakers – and give
those families the best chance to raise their
children in a safe and loving environment.
For families to be healthy and thrive, they
surely must be free from violence, abuse,
and crime. Measures to protect family
members from intimate violence in particular include easily obtained and enforced
restraining orders, as well as training for law
enforcement to respond to domestic violence calls and enforce restraining orders.
Other necessary assistance includes education, shelter, and support for women and children who leave their homes because of abuse;
prosecution of and treatment for perpetrators
of domestic violence, sexual assault, and incest; and counseling for families where incest
or violence has occurred. Educating men
on ways to express themselves with women
without resorting to violence, and educating
parents on ways to discipline their children
without violence, is also critical.
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Nor can we raise healthy families in an
unhealthy environment. Toxins in the water
women drink, the food they eat, and the air
they breathe can weaken their fertility, affect
the safety of their breast milk, and cause
birth defects.49 Mercury, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), and lead can damage neural
development and have other adverse health
effects on children.50 Evidence indicates
that childhood asthma is worse in urban

areas due to air pollution and the increased
presence of other environmental triggers.51
Environmental factors also have contributed
to the rise in female and male infertility.52
Those who live in the poorest neighborhoods
often suffer the worst consequences. We must
invest in research that will give us a better
understanding of the environmental threats
to our health and act to reduce those threats
in order to create safer communities.

A Progressive View of the Role of Govenment in En
The age-old fight over government involvement in
private medical and sexual decisions is often presented
as an all-or-nothing proposition – either government
should always be involved or government should
never be involved. The relationship between the government and individuals, however, is more complex
than such extreme positions would indicate.
Rejecting traditional left-right stereotypes, progressives believe a practical partnership between the
public and private sectors is the most reasonable
approach to resolving the challenges we face. Neither
private institutions nor government alone can meet all
of society’s needs or solve all our problems. Thus, the
debate over small versus large government misses the
point; effective government is what we seek. Sometimes, in order to be effective, the government must
affirmatively act; other times, the government must
stand aside and let others – individuals or private
institutions – take the lead.53
When it comes to reproductive rights, ensuring the
dignity and rights of each person will, at times,
require government action and at other times restraint. Most Americans agree that the government
should not be able to interfere with the doctor-patient
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relationship or tell people how many children they can
have, but many people do not think about when the
government should affirmatively act to facilitate reproductive decision making. As longtime activist Marlene
Gerber Fried notes, “In general, the liberal conception of rights demands that the government dismantle
obstacles to exercising rights but does not call for the
government to take affirmative action to create the
enabling conditions required for rights to be exercised
– or, as some would say, for rights to be meaningful.”54
The progressive view of rights, however, requires a
combination of the removal of regulatory obstacles and
the provision of concrete support as well as protection
from interference by other individuals or institutions.
The clearest example of the need for government
involvement arises when rights exist without the
resources to exercise them, thereby affording rights
only in theory. In order to move from theory to reality,
often the government must act to ensure that people
have the ability to exercise the rights that the government has a duty to protect. More than simply removing government-imposed barriers is required.
For instance, the government may accord the right

Progressive Values and Principles
for Reproductive Health and Rights
As progressives, we believe in the equality, dignity, and inherent worth of every
person. We are committed to opportunity
for all, compassion for those who face
hardship, and justice for the oppressed. We
respect moral autonomy and freedom of
conscience. We strive to balance individual
freedoms with the common good. We advocate for shared responsibility; safe, healthy,
and diverse communities; fair compensa-

tion for hard work; and a decent standard
of living. We think an open and effective
government has an essential role to play in
partnering with other societal institutions to
promote and ensure these values.58
When applied to efforts to achieve reproductive health and rights, our progressive
values translate into the following specific
principles:

nsuring Reproductive Freedom
to contraception, but without providing information
about its use, safety, and efficacy, and without ensuring that all legal contraception is safe, affordable, and
readily available, many people are left without access
to contraception or the ability to use it effectively.
Thus, while the government should not interfere with
a person’s decision whether to use contraception,
it should seek to make it accessible should a person
decide to use it.
The government also must act affirmatively to keep
us safe and healthy. Although individuals have responsibility for taking preventative steps to maintain
their health, and businesses have an obligation not
to pollute or endanger their employees or neighbors,
government agencies such as the Food and Drug
Administration, the Environmental Protection Agency,
and the Occupational Safety and Health Administration play a critical role in monitoring and enforcing
health and safety standards.55 Whether regulating the
pharmacy, the environment, or the workplace, the
government can take steps to lessen the exposure of
women and families to harmful toxins.
Finally, the government also should act to protect
people’s rights from interference by others. A suc-

cessful example of such intervention was the passage
of the Freedom of Access to Clinic Entrances Act,56
which dramatically reduced violence against abortion
clinics while preserving a venue for abortion protestors
to exercise their rights to freedom of speech and assembly. A more recent need for government action has
arisen in the debate over pharmacists who refuse to
dispense oral contraceptives. Since access to medically
necessary services should not depend on where a person lives or shops, the government should ensure that
patients can receive treatment (including prescriptions)
without delay, while enabling the individual conscience
of health care workers to be respected when it does
not interfere with the needs of the patient.
Given the fundamental nature of reproductive decisions, the government has a solemn duty to guarantee
the freedoms on which they depend.57 It is not sufficient simply to acknowledge particular rights. Not only
must the government refrain from burdening fundamental freedoms, it also has an obligation to protect
and defend those freedoms. Our society must move beyond mere respect for personal reproductive decisions
to actually providing people with the tools reasonably
necessary to make those decisions and enabling them
to act on those decisions.
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• Support for the moral agency of women
• Recognition of the right of all people to
make reproductive and sexual decisions in a
neutrally supportive environment
• Respect for pregnancy and mothering by all
women, regardless of race, ethnicity, age, disability, sexuality, or income
• A belief that all children deserve to be
wanted, nurtured, and loved
• Reliance on scientific and evidence-based
research to inform public policy decisions
• Dedication to gender equity in all areas,
including government, education, employment,
athletics, sexual relationships, and the family
• Freedom of gender expression
These principles can provide a framework
for a progressive commitment to reproductive health and rights, inform the reasons for
adopting this agenda, and guide decisions
about which particular policies to pursue.

Support for the moral agency of women
The current discourse around reproductive
rights reflects a profound failure in our society to respect women as morally competent
decision makers. The consequences of such
views can be extreme. In some instances,
doctors and hospitals have forced women to
have Caesarian sections against their will,59
poor women have been blamed for having
children out of wedlock,60 and columnists
have “admire[d] the logic” of spousal
notification requirements61 or even gone
so far as to argue that men should be able
to require women to bear their children.62
Examples of politicians substituting their
judgment for women seeking abortions are
too numerous to catalogue.
Our society must acknowledge that women
and men are equally capable of making
well-reasoned, thoughtful, and heartfelt
decisions, especially on matters of deep
personal significance. Women should be
regarded as competent to make decisions
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about childbearing themselves, seeking
guidance from loved ones and trusted advisors when they deem it appropriate.
Women who decide to have children must
be afforded the dignity of being able to care
for them. The opportunity to be a parent
should not be conditioned upon income,
age, or physical ability. Society has an important role to play in every child’s health,
safety, education, and overall well-being. We
need to accept that collective responsibility
rather than stigmatize women for having
children under the “wrong” circumstances.
Likewise, a woman’s decision to have an
abortion should be respected rather than
castigated. A number of rational, ethical,
and moral reasons justify the decision to
have an abortion. There is no need for the
government to second-guess the process by
which women come to conclusions about
childbearing. The government can provide
resources that make such decisions easier
and more fully informed, but it should not
impose one-size-fits-all requirements on
reproductive health care.
Each person must be permitted the freedom
to wrestle with such complex decisions, and
society must allow for that struggle rather
than forbid it and pretend it does not exist.
Full and equal citizenship demands respect
for the ability of both women and men to
make their own decisions about moral issues that deeply affect their lives.

Recognition of the right of all people
to make reproductive and sexual
decisions in a neutrally supportive
environment
The government has both negative and
positive duties with regard to people’s
personal reproductive and sexual decisions.
Americans are quite familiar with arguments
about the government’s negative obligation

to respect people’s privacy and not interfere
with personal decisions, and they generally
accept that proposition. The government,
however, also has an affirmative responsibility to ensure to the greatest extent possible
that people are not forced to make decisions
about having children under duress.
Duress can include economic circumstances
so dire that a person cannot exercise rights
without foregoing basic necessities.63 The
government should ensure that women
have the means to carry out their decisions
about whether to have or not have children
so that government policies do not unduly
influence their conclusions.
Thus, a woman who decides to have a baby
should have access to affordable health care
for herself and her child. A woman who
does not want to be pregnant should have
access to safe and affordable contraception and abortion care. The government,
whether through burdensome regulation or
through inaction in the face of need, should
not compel a woman to have either an
abortion or a child against her will.

Respect for pregnancy and mothering
by all women, regardless of race,
ethnicity, age, disability, sexuality,
or income
Unfortunately, American history includes a
long chapter of population control policies spurred by eugenics and justified by
myths, stereotypes, and judgments about
certain groups of women. These policies
often have developed from the dangerous
theory that social problems can be solved
by deterring reproduction of the socially
disadvantaged.64 Whether characterizing marginalized women as hypersexual,
morally lax, lazy, or simply unfit, invidious
assumptions and incentives have influenced
a long line of oppressive practices, some
of which continue to this day.65 Moreover,

single mothers, especially teen mothers,
often have been blamed for furthering the
cycle of poverty, even though the data show
the reverse – that poverty is a significant
predictor of unwed motherhood, not the
other way around.66
Policies that punish or denigrate women for
having children have no place in a healthy
and compassionate society. Women who
face obstacles in parenting are not helped
by stereotypes that prejudge their ability to
raise their children or by counterproductive
penalties. Instead, they need opportunities
that many in our society take for granted – the
chance to provide their children with shelter,
food, education, health care, and stability.

A belief that all children
deserve to be wanted, nurtured, and loved
The right to be a parent is an important
one, but it is not absolute. The interests and
well-being of the child must prevail in cases
of neglect or abuse. Although the government often will intervene to remove a child
from an unsafe home, the current foster
care system does little to ensure a child’s
security or stability once removed from a
dangerous family situation.67
There also is much more that the government could do to prevent families from
reaching a crisis point in the first place.68 Ensuring that families have adequate housing,
nutrition, child care, schooling, job training

Progressive Principles
Moral agency of women
Neutral decisionmaking environment
Respect for pregnancy and mothering by all women
Wanted, nurtured, and loved children
Evidence-based health policy
Gender equity
Freedom of gender expression
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The political dialogue about reprodu
ble narrowing: a diminished focus f
only abortion, followed by the eros
women to only those with t
and work, parenting skills, and substance
abuse and mental health counseling would
strengthen families and help them stay intact
and healthy. In addition, providing parents
with the tools they need to plan the spacing
of their children would contribute greatly to
their capacity to care for them.

Reliance on scientific and evidence-based
research to inform public policy decisions
In many policy areas, radical social conservatives are increasingly questioning
sound scientific evidence, theories, research,
and techniques in order to promote their
ideological agenda. Their attacks include
denigrating condoms, blocking increased
access to emergency contraception, falsely
linking the risk of breast cancer to abortion,
and censoring information about sexuality
and contraception.
This disturbing trend has dire consequences, both in our country and around the
world, putting people at risk for higher rates
of unintended pregnancy and abortion,
STIs, and HIV/AIDS.69 Progressives must
continue to insist that the public’s health
not be compromised by unfounded pseudoscientific claims and that ideologues not be
allowed to impose their agenda on a diverse
population that does not subscribe to their
narrow beliefs.
At the same time, financial pressures and
interests can undermine scientific integrity
20

as much as ideological ones. Weak oversight
of the pharmaceutical and health care
industries has led to unnecessary illness and
death.70 We must be certain that biomedical companies are adequately regulated and
monitored to guarantee that their products
and services are safe and that public health
is always given priority over economic
profit. The government has an obligation
to ensure that its policies regarding access
to medical products and information about
their safe use are based on proven scientific
facts, not unsupported ideologically-driven
beliefs or unchecked commercial interests.

Dedication to gender equity in all areas,
including government, education, employment, athletics, sexual relationships,
and the family
Although women achieved major gains
in the past century, sexism still impedes
women from developing their full potential
and participating completely in society. Discriminatory circumstances – unequal pay,
time out of the workforce to raise children,
insufficient family-friendly policies for both
men and women, and low-wage jobs that
lack sick leave, health care, and retirement
benefits – threaten women’s and families’
economic security and long-term stability.71
Among young women in particular, multiple
inequities contribute to many serious problems, including teen pregnancy.72 Misinformation about sex and contraception, a lack

uctive rights has experienced a doufrom all reproductive health care to
sion of the right to abortion for all
the resources to obtain one.
of educational and economic prospects, low
self-esteem, stereotypes about gender roles,
unequal status in relationships with men,
sexual abuse, incest, and intimate violence all
play a role in limiting their opportunities.73
Gender equity improves women’s lives and
offers benefits for business and society as
well.74 In order to ensure greater parity with
men, government should adopt more women-friendly policies75 and do a better job of
enforcing those that already exist. Given
that women’s presence in elected office is
strongly correlated with better policies for
women,76 society also should implement
systems that will lead to greater representation of women in government.

Freedom of gender expression
Traditional gender norms frequently are
used to discriminate and reinforce rigid and

antiquated ideas about the roles of men
and women. Whether relied on to justify
the exclusion of women from certain types
of education and jobs,77 deny gays and
lesbians the right to marry,78 characterize
abortion as unnatural and in opposition to
maternal instincts,79 or penalize transgendered people for living in ways that may
be unconventional but are more consistent
with their sexual identity,80 gender norms
limit the scope of personal freedom and
form the basis of many harmful stereotypes.
Government should be part of the effort to
end discrimination, not used as a tool to encourage it. Public education would increase
understanding of gender nonconformity
and the ways gender stereotypes circumscribe people’s lives, while more comprehensive antidiscrimination laws would help
safeguard free expression and equality.

The Benefits of A Comprehensive
Reproductive Health and Rights Agenda
The progressive movement, writ large,
already is working to achieve many of the
policies laid out above. Numerous obstacles,
however, obscure this work and prevent
the public from recognizing the breadth of
issues involved in the debate over reproduc-

tive health rights. Indeed, progressives who
are committed to such rights currently find
themselves facing strong and hostile opposition from social conservatives, a narrowed
abortion agenda that is isolated from other
progressive issues, a conflicted, uncomfort-
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The Current Political Debate
Throughout American history, there have been those
who fought to expand women’s rights and autonomy and
those who have fought just as hard to constrain them. Issues from midwifery to divorce and child custody reform,
from suffrage to legal and economic independence have
all been part of an expansive view of women’s freedom.
Feminists have pursued a broad agenda that seeks full
equality and citizenship for women in the workplace, in
education, in society, and in the home. Yet, despite an
extensive agenda, abortion has become the dominant
issue linked with feminism.
The primary reason for this focus, in our view, comes
from the unrelenting attack on abortion launched by
conservatives the moment the Supreme Court decided
Roe v. Wade.81 That decision, which required states to
legalize abortion, sparked fierce opposition from social
conservatives and has proven to be an effective rallying
point for their base. Through the courts, the legislatures,
and the political process, as well as at clinics and rallies,
they have mounted a comprehensive campaign to make
abortion unpopular, inaccessible, and, ultimately, illegal.82
Faced with a barrage of attacks, many reproductive
rights advocates have found themselves working predominately on protecting the right to abortion, despite a
desire to address other issues as well. Yet every time they
have planned to expand their agenda, threats to abortion
access have arisen and drawn them back into the fight.
Such threats have included a bevy of restrictive federal
and state laws, conservative appointments to the Supreme Court, and court cases that have raised the strong
possibility that Roe would be overturned or substantially
curtailed.83
In retrospect, those fears were well-founded. Abortion
rights have been eroded to the point where women in
some communities now have virtually no access.84 Most
of the restrictions on abortion have significantly limited its availability for poor women, young women, and
women in rural areas.85 Most recently, South Dakota
enacted a law banning abortion in all cases except when
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the woman’s life is in danger, with the intent of bringing
a direct challenge to Roe; and Louisiana passed a “trigger
law” that would immediately ban abortion should Roe be
overturned.86
Despite the best efforts of many activists, the political
dialogue about reproductive rights has experienced a
double narrowing: a diminished focus from all reproductive health care to only abortion, followed by the erosion
of the right to abortion for all women to only those with
the resources to obtain one.
Nevertheless, many organizations that support abortion
rights have continued to work on a number of issues
that are equally central to women’s equality and health
– equal pay, medical and family leave, domestic violence,
sexual assault, affordable health care for all, HIV/AIDS
and STI prevention, and many more. Unfortunately,
such issues rarely get the same amount of attention from
the press, the politicians, and the electorate that abortion
regularly garners. When such issues do get attention,
they often are not connected to battles over abortion or
reproductive rights.
The focus on abortion has especially overshadowed the
work of many women of color organizations, which have
historically tied abortion and contraception rights to the
right to become pregnant, the right to be a parent, the
right to health care, housing, and a safe environment,
and other aspects of social and economic justice.87 For
instance, for many Native American women, the environment cannot be de-coupled from their health because
they conceptualize a woman’s body as “the first environment.”88 For Latinas and Asian Americans, efforts to limit
their reproduction have been directly tied to immigration
restrictions.89 And the work of most African American
women in reproductive health and rights stems directly
from a history of fighting slavery, racism, and poverty.90
As a result, many women of color organizations simultaneously fight against restrictions on reproductive and
other human rights that impede the access to and quality
of reproductive health services in ways that many people

do not usually consider. For instance, most low-income
immigrants who are in the United States legally must
wait five years before they are eligible to receive Medicaid coverage, which affects their access to prenatal care,
among other services.91
Despite the constant attention that the abortion fight
receives, public opinion about abortion has remained
surprisingly consistent over the years. Most Americans are
uncomfortable with abortion; they believe abortion should
be legal, but with restrictions, and strong majorities favor
finding “a middle ground.”92 In contrast, the public is
overwhelmingly in favor of contraception and comprehensive sexuality education.93
Nevertheless, social conservatives have capitalized on their
success with limiting abortion access to push through
curbs on popular reproductive health issues. For instance,
Congress has committed over $1.1 billion in federal and
state money to abstinence-only education programs since
1996,94 the Food and Drug Administration delayed granting non-prescription access to emergency contraception
for three years,95 and state legislatures are increasingly
taking steps to allow pharmacists and pharmacies to refuse
to fill prescriptions for emergency contraception and other
oral contraceptives. Ironically, such efforts are likely to
increase rather than reduce unintended pregnancy and
abortion.96
Perhaps the greatest success, however, of those who
oppose reproductive rights has been their campaign to
assign personhood to the fetus so that legal rights will
attach before birth. Touting medical advances that have
decreased the age of fetal viability, enlarging sonograms
to show the fetus’s features, ushering in laws that treat
fetuses as persons independent of their mothers, hypothesizing about the pain a fetus might feel during an abortion, and falsely describing a second trimester abortion
procedure as occurring “mere inches” away from birth,
abortion opponents have effectively placed the humanity
of the fetus front and center in the abortion debate.

Initially, the pro-choice community’s response to this
campaign was to avoid discussing the status of the fetus
for fear that any concession would lead to a further
erosion of abortion rights. More recently, however, that
strategy has been questioned and has led to a thoughtful
debate over the value of fetal life and the ways supporters of legal abortion can show respect for fetal life while
protecting women’s rights and health.97
Since the 2004 election, the conventional wisdom has
been that moral values were the top priority for voters
but that the only moral issues voters considered in that
election were abortion and gay marriage.98 Although that
premise has been challenged and largely debunked,99 it
intensified a debate about the political benefits and costs
of such issues.
With respect to abortion, that debate has resulted in two
trends among moderate and progressive politicians. First,
some prominent politicians have advocated that progressives welcome “pro-life”100 constituents into a “big tent”
by recruiting “pro-life” candidates for contested seats, 101
notwithstanding the fact that progressive politics has always included people who do not support abortion rights.
Second, many politicians have avoided discussing their
views on abortion or have supported a number of abortion restrictions despite being identified as pro-choice.102
Consequently, what was once seen as a winning issue for
progressives in the 1980s and 1990s is now viewed as a
liability that draws attention away from more poplular
winnable causes. As columnist Rebecca Traister recently noted, “Women’s rights advocates have effectively
been cast as the nagging fishwives, holding up party
progress with their insistence on making reproductive
rights the single issue on which to base support.”103
Articulating a clear and comprehensive vision for reproductive freedom and how it fits into a broader progressive agenda can help to overcome these challenges and
create a climate that is more favorable to and supportive
of reproductive rights.
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able, and disengaged public, and self-doubt
among their allies.
An integrated, comprehensive progressive
agenda for reproductive health and rights
offers at least four advantages in breaking
the stranglehold the abortion debate has on
our country and moving beyond the current climate in order to achieve our goals.
Specifically, it enables us to place abortion
within its proper context, establish a more
balanced government role, allow advocates
to pursue multiple strategies, and be proactive in championing the cause of reproductive freedom.

Abortion in Context
First and foremost, a broadly defined reproductive rights agenda allows progressives to
link the right to have a child with the right not
to have a child, place the myriad other reproductive rights on equal footing with abortion,
and put abortion in a broader sociopolitical
context. As such, it has the potential to connect with the public in ways that an abortionheavy agenda does not and to move people to
understand the need to protect reproductive
rights. Finally, it combines a reflection of
the public’s experience with decisions about
childbearing with the moral clarity of plainlystated progressive values.
For too long, abortion has been treated by
too many as an isolated issue. This phenomenon has resulted in large part from a
consistent conservative strategy to separate
the act of abortion from the social and economic context in which it occurs. Similarly,
conservatives have predominately asserted
the interests of the fetus, while showing far
less concern for the health and welfare of
the pregnant woman.104 By doing so, they
have been able to argue that abortion is
an immoral, unjustified, unnecessary, and
selfish decision. When progressives allow
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conservatives to define the debate over
reproductive rights as only about abortion
and only about the fetus, conservatives win.
It is up to progressives to paint a more accurate and comprehensive picture.
The decision of whether or when to become a parent plays a central role in most
people’s lives, and such a weighty decision
is never made in a vacuum. Circumstances
including education, career, health, financial status, and family all shape whether it
makes sense for a person to have a child at a
particular point in her or his life. Yet today’s
narrow debate over abortion has artificially
divided women who have abortions from
women who have children. Although they
“are often perceived as two distinct groups,
in reality, they are the same women at different points in their lives.”105
Women frequently consider an abortion
within the context of their idea of what it
means to be a good mother, currently and
in the future.106 A woman who wants an
abortion one year may want a child the
next year. Indeed, sixty percent of women
who have an abortion are already a parent
and more than half of women having an
abortion intend to have children or more
children in the future.107
Women also know that being able to space
their childbearing and childrearing is essential to their ability to raise a healthy
family while reaching their full educational,
economic, and social potential.108 Thus,
most women naturally link the right to have
a child with the right not to have a child,
and it is critical for progressives to make
that connection as well.

A More Balanced Government Role
Because so many factors influence a person’s ability to have and raise a child, poli-

Indeed, sixty percent of women
who have an abortion are
already a parent and more than
half of women having an
abortion intend to have children
or more children in the future.
cies adopted by the government can have
an enormous impact on the childbearing
decisions people make. Current laws especially limit poor and low-income women’s
options for having or not having children.
For instance, because the federal government currently funds prenatal care but does
not fund abortion, many poor women carry
pregnancies to term that they otherwise
might have ended had they been able to
do so.109 Yet low-income women are still at
least four times as likely as the most affluent women to have an abortion because
of higher rates of unintended pregnancy,
due to obstacles to contraceptive use, and
concerns about their ability to care for a
child.110 These problems are compounded
by limited access to health care generally
and faulty abstinence-only education that
ignores the reasons why and circumstances
under which people have sex.
The government has both affirmative and
negative obligations to offer policies that,
to the greatest extent possible, support an
individual’s decision to have or not have a
child, free from coercion. Those options are

two sides of the same coin; to allow only
one is to deny the other. Both choices must
be given equal support. That is the truly
“pro-choice” agenda – one that enables
either decision to be made. Linking these
rights provides a more compelling justification for fair and equitable regulations
related to reproduction and parenting.

Multiple Strategies
An expanded framework for a progressive
reproductive health and rights agenda also
offers flexibility in promoting these policies
and working with allied social justice movements. As long as women have struggled for
the freedom to make deeply personal and
complex decisions about sex and childbearing, there have been different opinions
about what that freedom looks like and how
it can best be achieved. Because women
are products of their race, class, ethnicity,
national origin, sexual orientation, religion,
age, physical ability, and gender identity,
women’s experience with reproduction has
not been, and cannot be, monolithic. These
different experiences have resulted in distinctive ideologies and diverse approaches
to achieving reproductive health rights.
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For instance, the construction of abortion
as a “choice,” though popular with mainstream supporters, often has not resonated
with women of color, poor women, immigrant women, women with disabilities,
and young women. Historically, they have
rarely had the freedom to experience decisions about fertility and reproduction as a
choice.111 As a result, they have sought to
combine their support for voluntary birth
control and abortion with opposition to
eugenic methods such as forced sterilization
and other forms of population control.112
While defending the right to abortion,
women of color often have made other
issues a higher priority because those issues
were more pressing to their communities or
because their experience with abortion has
been more complicated. For these reasons,
though poor women, young women, and
women of color certainly bear the brunt of
restrictive abortion policies in this country
and have disproportionately high abortion rates, the struggle for safe, legal, and
accessible abortion has been only one part
of a larger struggle for many women in
communities that face multiple oppressions.
Indeed, as noted above, community activism by women of color around reproductive health often has connected them with
or evolved from other social justice movements.

of the policies we support and to try to reconcile any conflicts. Using different language
to communicate with different communities
and forging multi-issue coalitions are some of
the creative – and common sense – strategies
we should embrace.

A comprehensive reproductive health and
rights agenda is large enough to accommodate a variety of strategies and does
not require adherence to a particular
orthodoxy. An integrated agenda allows us
to explore different approaches toward a
common goal and to learn from our varied
experiences.

Rather than shrinking from the abortion debate, as appears to be the current prevailing
strategy, progressives and moderates should
expand the debate to include the full range
of issues implicated by a complete reproductive health agenda. Abortion debated in
isolation puts progressives on the defensive,
makes us seem anti-child and anti-family,
and ignores equally important reproductive
health care issues that are critical to people’s
daily lives. Thus, a move away from abortion as the only reproductive right – though
not a move away from abortion as an essential right – is warranted.

In the past, the diverse experiences of women have led various organizations to advocate for different, and sometimes conflicting,
positions. A broader agenda provides us with
the space we need to evaluate the full impact
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Through their organizing and activism,
women of color have made mainstream
reproductive rights organizations more
aware of and sensitive to issues surrounding
contraceptive technologies, infant mortality,
drug use during pregnancy, infertility, HIV/
AIDS, and reproductive tract infections.113
Their work reminds progressives that rights
achieved for only the most privileged will
not benefit many and may actually harm
some, but rights achieved for the least privileged will benefit us all. Continued independent community organizing, coupled with
multi-racial coalition work, will do much to
inform, expand, and revitalize the reproductive rights movement.

Proactive Advocacy
Fianlly, an expanded debate about reproductive health and rights in America could
greatly broaden the constituency in support
of those rights and allow progressives to be
proactive and on the offensive instead of
constantly playing defense.

Staying silent or moving to the right on abortion will not help progressives and moderates
diffuse the issue enough to focus on other
policy priorities. Reaching out to those who
identify themselves as pro-life but are sympathetic to other progressive positions is fine
when consistent with progressive values.
For instance, we can agree that reducing the
need for abortion is a good thing even if we
may disagree on the reasons why. We can
support Medicaid coverage of prenatal care
or the relaxation of welfare caps in order
to enable poor women to have and raise
children they want but cannot afford. And
we should be able to acknowledge that a
fetus has value without conceding that it has
rights that trump a woman’s rights.
But we cannot continue to accept unreasonable and harmful restrictions on access to
reproductive health care – such as laws that
allow pharmacists to refuse to fill prescriptions for emergency contraception without
recourse for the patient and bans on abortion
procedures, especially those that contain no
health exceptions. Adopting conservative
positions or rhetoric will simply reinforce
conservative ideas. Only by articulating our
values and tying them to policies that reflect
those values will we be able to show leadership in an area plagued by complexity and
move the debate in a direction that supports
women’s dignity and freedom.
Reproductive rights are naturally tied to
other core progressive struggles such as
environmental, labor, and immigrant rights.
Divorcing ourselves from the fight for
reproductive rights would be tantamount to
abandoning all the values – equality, justice,
freedom, dignity – in which we firmly
believe. Likewise, promoting reproductive
rights without addressing abortion, though
tempting for some, would be a mistake akin
to fighting for abortion in isolation.

These issues are intertwined, and one single
strand cannot be pulled out without unraveling the rest. To be sure, organizations or
politicians can mobilize around a specific
topic, but the agenda they support ought to
be comprehensive. Though a balance must
be sought among various reproductive,
sexual, and health rights, a truly authentic
progressive agenda includes them all.
Conservatives have been very creative in
tackling the thorny issues related to reproduction and sexuality. Progressives must
begin to think as expansively so that we
can set the agenda and respond to their
attacks in a much more robust and cohesive
way. Adopting conservative rhetoric has, at
times, produced short-term gains, but it has
done little to move the country to embrace
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more progressive views about women and
their ability to make autonomous and
morally competent reproductive health
care decisions. If we are to accomplish any
genuine movement in this area, we must be
able to articulate an agenda that relies on
and promotes our own progressive values.
For better or worse, the debate over abortion has indelibly shaped American society.
But in our cultural obsession with abortion,
what do we overlook? Progressives have
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a unique opportunity to redefine the very
terms of the debate by reestablishing the
context in which decisions about pregnancy
and parenting are made, working in alliance
with other progressive movements, promoting the role of government both to respect
and defend our rights, and connecting our
support for reproductive rights with broader
progressive values. Questions about reproduction and sexuality affect every human
being. No progressive agenda would be
complete without them.
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